
What Parents Should Know About Their 
Children’s Online Behavior

As a result of Webroot’s research and other third-party studies,  
a profile of how children are using the Internet, and the risks  
they face online, has emerged:

>  Almost 60 percent of children three and older are using  
 the Internet.

> Forty percent of the children surveyed use instant messag- 
 ing and social networking websites, such as MySpace® and  
 Facebook® everyday; only 30 percent of the parents  
 surveyed believe their children use these sites.

> Forty–three percent of teens who use social networking  
 sites reported an invitation via the Internet to meet  
 someone they did not know within the past year.

> Thirty-seven percent of children ages 11 to 17 reported  
 they had received a sexually explicit email or pop-up  
 advertisement within the past year.

> While 71 percent of parents said their children never buy  
 over the Internet, more than half of the children said  
 they buy things online.

Customers agree, Webroot Parental Controls 
provides the best protection for children 
on the Internet:

“It makes my teenager more responsible about computer time.” 
- Jeannie, Suffolk, VA 1 child

“Webroot Parental Controls has all I was looking for and more.” 
- Anna, Canyon Country, CA 1 child

“When I’m not watching the clock, Parental Controls is.”  
- Rhoda, Greenbelt, MD, 3 children

“I feel much safer when my son is online.”  
- Bruce, Aurora, CO, 1 child

Pricing
$39.95 MSRP 
Each copy of Webroot Parental Control protects up to three  
separate PCs in your home.

Availability
Version 5.0 will be available in August at leading retailers and 
online outlets including webroot.com.

Key Features and Benefits
       > Enjoy peace of mind about the subject matter your children are seeing online.

> Control when your child has access to the computer each day and what programs they can use.

> Block or allow sites based on any combination of pre-defined content categories, specific Web site addresses or keywords.

> Protect your privacy while ensuring no activity is occurring without your knowledge.

> Automatically logs children off at their bedtime.

> Tailor the level of protection for each child with quick and easy profiles.
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Webroot® Parental Controls 
Keep Your Children Safe From Internet Threats
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